Quixote Musical Overview
Product Code: QD5000

To help you find the perfect musical for your next performance, we have provided this overview of the vocal and orchestral demands for this title.

Solo Songs: Yes

Ensemble/Large Chorus Songs: No

Main Character Details:

Alonzo Quijana/Don Quixote (m): high school age; A3-F5 vocals, moderate
Donna (w): high school age; G3-F5 vocals, moderate
Denise (w): high school age; C4-C5 vocals, easy
Mallory (w): high school age; C4-E5 vocals, moderate
(The Spices) Sugar, Saffron and Sage (w): high school age; G4-E5, easy
Cowboy Buck (m): high school age; C4-C5 vocals, moderate
(ROTCs) Corporal Gomez, PVTS. Vasquez and Rodriguez (m): high school age; F3-C5 vocals, moderate
Cassie (w): high school age; D4-F5 vocals, moderate
Daphne, Daisy and Daffodil (w): high school age; A3-D5 vocals, moderate

Total Number of Songs: 10

Vocal Demands: Moderate

Orchestral Demands: Moderate

Size of Orchestra: Small (piano only)

Ready to Perform?

When you are ready to perform, please apply for rights or contact our customer service department by clicking below.

APPLY FOR RIGHTS
You will be prompted to log in or create an account.

CONTACT US
We are happy to answer any questions you may have.

(800) 448-7469
www.DramaticPublishing.com
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By downloading this sheet music sample, you agree to the following terms and conditions:

- This sheet music sample is available to assist you in the play selection process.

- You may view, print and download any of our sheet music samples for perusal purposes.

- Sheet music samples are not intended for performance, classroom or other use. For any of these uses, you must purchase playbooks and rent music materials via our website or by phone, fax or mail.

- A short sample is not always indicative of the entire work, and we strongly suggest reviewing the entire score and reading the entire play before planning a production or ordering a cast quantity of scripts.

The following pages contain copyright information and at least one page from a variety of songs within the show.
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(QUIXOTE)
3. Let Don Quixote Sing

Piano-Vocal Score

MUSIC CUE 3:
CUE: CORPORAL GOMEZ: "Alonzo."

\[ \text{Voice} \]

\[ \text{Piano} \]

\[ j = 126 \]

ALONZO:

A lon zo means noth ing

A

torn and tat tered name

A word filled with
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3. Let Don Quixote Sing

10

fear, guilt, and shame

13

A name should mean something. Have honor and

16

pride. Whose fame will be known far and
I will not shoulder a wide name drenched in scorn Alonzo has died but

I've been reborn Let Don Quixote sing
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Let Don Quixote ring
Let the name

burn in the night
Let the tale be told

Like in the days of old
3A. Alonzo to Don Quixote

Piano-Vocal Score
Scene Change
Music by Dennis Poore

MUSIC CUE: 3A:
CUE: ALONZO: (End of song) "Don Quixote stands in the light." (He exits)
8. Mi Corazon

Music by Dennis Poore
Lyrics by Flip Kobler

Piano-Vocal Score

MUSIC CUE: 8:
CUE: DON QUIXOTE: "Then stop looking."

Close your eyes see with your heart
Together we can pierce the dark
Believe more than you

You'll see more than you believe
A new world waits be-
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8. Mi Corazon

yond our view
Let me share it with you

Mi cor-a-azon

While I'm here be-side you
My heart will guide you you're

not a-lone
Al-low me to show you a world you can go to a

home
Mi cor-a-azon

Take my heart don't let me go
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